Maidenhair Tree or Ginkgo
Ginkgo biloba The Maidenhair Tree, which Darwin called a living
fossil, is the only existing species of the order Ginkgoales, whose
members were numerous and widespread during the Mesozoic and
Tertiary eras. It is a robust tree attaining a height of go to 110 ft and a
diameter of more than 3 ft. The flowers are dioecious, the male and
female flowers occurring on separate trees. The shape of the crown
and the trunk differ with the sex: trees bearing male flowers have a
straight, slender trunk and a narrow crown; in those with female flowers
the crown is wide. The leaves are slender-stalked, fan-shaped, with two
lobes and dichotomous venation. Those of young trees and vigorous
growing shoots are alternate and deeply two-lobed. The leaves of
older twigs are crowded in bunches and notched or jagged at the tip.
The flowers are pollinated by the wind. The fruit of the Maidenhair is
plum-shaped, just under an inch in diameter. While it is ripening (in
September and October), the fleshy layer turns yellow and has an
unpleasant odour; it encloses a hard grey-white stone with an oily
edible kernel. The Maidenhair is probably a native of eastern Asia but
has never been found in the wild state. It owes its survival to Chinese
and Japanese temple gardens where it was cultivated as a holy tree. It
was introduced into Europe around 1730 and in Britain in 1754, and is
cultivated today as an ornamental throughout Europe. In summer it is
truly decorative with its grey-barked trunk and characteristic dark green
leaves which turn golden yellow in autumn, the effect being heightened
in female plants by the yellowish fruits. It is planted singly. A light-living
tree, it requires cool, moist and fertile soil. In the mild climate of central
Europe it is comparatively resistant to frost, but in northern Europe it
can suffer severely from frost. It does fairly well in cities and can be
grown from seed or from cuttings, or propagated by layering and
grafting.
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